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ABSTRACT j

The Integral Fast Reactor is a closed reactor fuel cycle f
composed of a metal fuelled, tank type, sodium cooled fist
reactor: an electrochemical process for recovery of aclinides
from spent fuel: a simplified refabrication technology; and the
associated waste processing technology. Feasibility of the I
reactor concept is established. Favorable safety attributes are ;
recognized. The integral fuel cycle demonstration is being
assembled. Good progress is being made in developing the
associated waste processing technology.

INTRODUCTION

The political and cultural initiatives of the 1960's, which
emphasized environmental accountability over economic
expansion, coupled with political events of the 1970's to impact
energy supply and demand attitudes. Nowhere is this more
evident than in nuclear power, where continued expansion has
been evident only in France and Japan.' In other countries,
including the U.S., many are ready to write the obituary of
nuclear power. Even the cold logic of the National Energy
Strategy,' which shows that the overshoot in capacity which was
accumulated since the mid 1970's is being rapidly consumed, is i
not persuasive to some. The equivalence of "zero growth*
which is said to be good and "economic stagnation" which is
bemoaned, is not broadly recognized.

Those who do recognize that there are few viable options
for maintaining even the current energy supply base see a
narrow window of opportunity here.3 Except for cost concerns I
and emotional fears, LWRs constitute a practicable solution for l
the economic planning horizon that is a concern for mosti
commercial planners (10-20 years).4 For the longer term, world
population growth and economic expectations require a much
more fundamental restructuring of the energy supply planning.3

The IFR offers an attractive base for longer term planning,*
in that it offers:

• effective use of resources
• a cost effective fuel cycle
• simplified safety
• reduced environmental concerns
• flexible fuel cycle i

Even for the near term, nuclear power wilt be a much more
acceptable approach if it is recognized that potential constraints
(such as resource availability and waste disposal) are being
addressed in a comprehensive manner.'

The spectacular achievements in the IFR development
program to date show that all its benefits can be realized. This •
paper will explore each of these aspects of the IFR, updating thel
slants report given last year.'

TECHNICAL STATUS

The basic feasibility of a large, tank type, sodium cooled
fast reactor is well established through operation of EBR-II,"
PFR.:!> Superphenix." and BN-600.': The perfbrnu-Jse of these
plants, including a variety of embarrassing but non-threatening
malfunctions, constitute a sound bases for reactor design.
Improvements and optimization of numerous components are
underway or proposed in decay heat removal." reactivity
feedback coefficients." pumps and heat exchangers."

The unique aspect of the IFR relative to other fast reactor
developments is it* •oeullic fuel:19 water cooled reactors and
many fast reactors use oxide fuels. Being a high conductivity
material which is fully compatible with the coolant/* the metal
fuel has many advantages:

• improved reactivity feedback
• low stored energy
• no coolant interaction

Steady state performance has been demonstrated (Table 1)
and stability under credible accidents is very good." While the
data is not yet all in. it appears as if this fuel also has very
benign dispersal characteristics in extreme, end of spectrum
accidents. The NRC is nearing completion of a prelicensing
review of the PRISM concept." an IFR type Advanced Liquid
Metal Reactor (ALMR).

The basic electrochemical recovery process has been largely j
perfected with over three years operation of an essentially full i
scale electrorefiner system operating on uranium and surrogate»
tiansuranic and fission product elements." Construction is i
nearing completion and installation is underway of Fuel Cycle j
Facility equipment at the ANL Idiho site. By late this year, this)



TABLE i

IFR-Fuels Performance Demonstration
Summary of Irradiation of IFR-Type Elements (4/92)

Subawemblv Tvpe

Experiment

Standard Core

All
(>at .g)

1611

NA

Pu
C>IOai.3.)

273

NA

All
(> Uht.fr)

1014

II4S4

Pu

329

NA

Total

2625

11484

TOTAL 1611 273 12498 329 14109

facility should be in operation in conjunction with EBR-II for I
the demonstration of the actual closed fuel cycle, including Ihe I
simple remote refabrication of recycle fuel. Good progress is
being made in developing acceptable waste forms and equipment
for the processing of all of the process waste streams.

EXTENDING RESOURCES

From the earliest days of civilian uses of nuclear energy it
has been recognized that a light water cooled reactor (LWR)
would be an inefficient user of mined uranium. The natural
uranium must be enriched. With today's LWRs using or going
to 4 to 6% enriched fuci. approximately 90% of the uranium is
set aside as enrichment tails. The reactors then consume 3 toi
5% of the uranium fed to them. Thus, the overall efficiency is
less than 1%. Fortunately, even with this low utilization,
uranium is a major energy resource, with known and probable
reserves comparable in energy content with world petroleum
reserves.20

In contrast with ihe traditional breeder approach/1— ihe
emphasis for the IFR has been on resource conservation without
breeding;23 that is. a closed fuel cycle where a heavy transuranic
fuel loading essentially serves as a catalyst permitting the
consumption of U-238. The physics is the same and the IFR in
fact can breed substantial excess plutonium, but the catalyst
representation allows a better appreciation of the flexibility of
this fuel cycle (see below).

The key feature is the recovery and recycle of all of the
actinides.5* Uranium extracted for recycle by an electrorefining
process has only modest contamination: the process however,
does not separate the transuranics (TRU) (Pu, Am. Np, Cu)
from each other, and this mixture of transuranics is unavoidably
accompanied by a substantial uranium and lanthanide fission
product content.23 The target recovery efficiencies are to have
a discharge of less than 0.1 % of ihe TRU content per cycle and
of less than 1 % of ihe uranium feed. The TRU recovery is
expected to be considerably better than this, but until it is
demonstrated, it is prudent to assume lhat there will be i
incidental losses.* Relative to Ihe once-through LWR fuel
cycle, these targets represent a hundred fold reduction in TRU
in the waste per unit power generated: a several hundred fold
reduction of uranium in the waste: a several thousand fold,
reduction if enrichment tailings are included. Of course, the j
quantity of fission products to be disposed of per unit power

generated will be the same*; only ihe form may be different (see
below).

TABLE 2

Approximate Waste Content Per 100 g Fissioned
(approximately 10° kW hr)

IFR
LWR

(once lhrnu»h>

0.2 g
10 g
- 0

25 g
2.5 kg
25 kg

TRU
U
Enrichment Tailings

From a resource point of view, just ihe enrichment lailings
already on hand are enough to supply any credible IFR demand
tor hundreds of years. The cycle iiself has essentially DO loss
of Ihe catalytic transuranics and can readily be adjusted to be a
net producer or consumer of transuranics. Because of the
reduced loss, the resource utilization efficiency exceeds even
that of the traditional breeder. The more important advance
over Uie traditional breeder approach is that the system has the
promise of economic competitiveness without reliance on the
escalation of the uranium price.

A COST EFFECTIVE FUEL CYCLE

At this stage. IFR costs must be considered somewhat
speculative. There are reasons to believe that a well designed |
IFR will be at least competitive with Ihe best of the alternatives i
Qualitatively, while an all stainless steel system with both a j
primary and an intermediate sodium systems will be more I
expensive than the primary system of an LWR. major LWR i
systems are eliminated.3 including:

emergency core cooling systems (ECCS)
chemical and volume control systems (CVCS)
fast start diesels
liquid rad waste processing system
containment spray
safely grade steam side systems
active residual heal removal (RHR) systems

•Selective separation of fission products for transmutation could
be considered/' but is not part <if ihe current IFR development
program.



The accident response characteristics arc sz;h as w suggeM that
there could also be advantages in emergency planning and
exclusion areas.

The Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor design faring developed
by an industrial team headed by the General Electric Company"
is a particular realization of the IFR concept. Cost projections
based on this design are projected to be fully competitive with
costs for advanced LWRs or other alternatives. An earlier EPRI
evaluation* confirmed that such cost estimates are credible.
Fuel recycle costs are even more speculative and current
estimates tend to rely heavily on aqueous (PUREX) costs.30 The
ANL-W Fuel Cycle Facility (FCF) costs suggest that there is the
potential tor substantial improvement relative to PUREX
processes. The FCF demonstration will provide a realistic basis
for evaluation once production type operability has beenj
demonstrated. This demonstration is scheduled to begin later!
this year and we anticipate having sufficient data in hand by:
1995 or 1996 lo evaluate both the technical and the economic
feasibility of the entire system." If favorable, this wilt he
followed with prototype demonstrations of both the reactor and
fuel recycle facilities.

SIMPLIFIED SAFETY

The essential features which lead to the outstanding safety
characteristics of the 1FR are:

* low pressure, non-corrosive coolant
* very high thermal inertia; excellent heat transfer
• low stored energy; compatibility of fuel and

coolant
• simplified feedbacks

The advantages of a low pressure coolant system are apparent:
there is no possibility of depressurization and the consequent
loss of cooling. LWRs require complex systems to compensate
for this eventuality.

Sodium is noncorrosive to the metals used in the LMR
reactor stiuctures and components. Radioactive corrosion
products are not formed in any significant amounts. Water
systems require extensive erosion/corrosion monitoring, and
radioactive corrosion products circulating and depositing around
the system make access for maintenance difficult. For the
LMR. access for maintenance is easy and radiation exposures to j
plant personnel are very low. After more than 27 years off
operation, EBR-II is experiencing less than 0.2 man-Sv/a
personnel exposure, as compared to LWRs that now average 2
to 3 man-Sv/a." Other LMRs around the world have
comparable exposure records. A noncorrosive coolant also
implies reliable component performance and improved plant
availability.

By using a poo! type concept in which the entire primary
systems including the core, primary pumps, intermediate heal
exchangers and primary pipings are submerged in a molten
sodium pool, very long times are available in case of a loss of
heat removal or of an overpower transient. Typical designs
have a heat capacity in the range of l'C per lull power second.
With the very large margin to boiling of the coolant and suitably

designed ilicrnul espanMun. sm.h a core can corn:»rt:th!y tiiz
through even extreme transients. The 19S6 I-BR-II
demonstrations of unprotected loss of cooling and loss ot hsM!
sint have been widely reported;" these extreme accident
simulations, involving rapid jKwer transients were remarkable
for being unremarkable.

The very high heat transfer of both fuel and coolant lead to
very low stored energy. The stored thermal energy in fuel is
typically less than that required to boil sodium in the associated
fuel channel. Thus, '.ypical loss of cooling calculations show -
that there will be no coolant boiling if eiiher the reactor®
shutdown (SCRAM) system function or the tlow coasts down an
a near normal rate. I

Decay heat removal is also gently simplified. The sodium {
cooling provides efficient natural circulation capability. The I
PRISM concept uses a natural circulation air cooling of thei
vessel for ultimate heat removal (in case none of the normal heat I
transfer systems are operating); EBR-II uses dipstick coolers.
In either case, totally passive cooling is available with ample
margin for degraded situations.

REDUCED ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

Responsible technology development today requires
consideration of the potential impact of the entire cycle from
resource extraction to waste disposal. A few key aspects of (his
are worthy of note here. The reduced mining requirement has
been noted. Routine releases (liquid radwasie and gaseous
effluents) can be essentially eliminated from the entire fuel
cycle-reactor, actinide recovery and refabricatior. The reduced
transuranic content of the fuel processing waste stream has also
been noted. Considerable flexibility exists to provide
appropriate waste forms compatible with available repositories.3*
As with any fuel processing, cryogenic trapping of gaseous i
fission products is feasible. In the 1FR. because of ihei
processes involved, both iodine and carbon are chemically fixed."
For the other waste streams, waste form development is at an j
early stage, but indications to date are quite encouraging. Noble i
metals (including Tc-99) will issue as part of a concentrated I
metallic waste stream which can be alloyed to a stable, i
compatible ingot. Cs. Sr. I and lanthanides are present in thei
process chloride salt. The current reference plan is to strip this i
to a xeolite. which when isostatically pressed, appears to be.
quite stable.

FLEXIBLE FUEL CYCLE

This paper has represented the transuranic loading of an IFR
as a catalyst. The neutron economy of the system allows great -
flexibility in how the fuel inventory is managed. A metal
fuelled reactor with a metallic coolant has a very hard neutron
spectrum. In this spectrum all iransuranic. including even-mass
isotopes, are excellent fuels. Thus, the origin of the catalyst is
of little concern. Bred material from other IFRs. of course, is
suitable. If transuranics recovered from LWR spent fuel are
available, they are suitable. Should it be decided that weapons
excess material should be put to civilian use. this is fully usable
and. once introduced into the system becomes, and remains fully
denatured; i.e. is made unsuited tor diversion to weapons use.



II' there is a shortage ot' transuranics. enriched uranium c.n also 5.
be used.

In (he hard spectrum, the neutron economy is 3'M very >
favorable. Excess neutrons are available for breeding if this is i 6.
desired. Alternatively, (he excess neutrons could be used for
transmutation. If it is desired to burn down the toial inventory
of transuranics, the excess of neutrons can be allowed 10 leave
the core region for non-productive capture in non-tissile
material. The shifts among breeding, equilibrium and burn-
down can be accomplished with modest changes in fuel element
design: no major reactor reconfiguration is required.

SUMMARY

Progress to date on the IFR has been remarkably successful.
As demand and political changes occur, the flexibility of the 9.
concept has been amply demonstrated. The reactor concept
began to take advantage of inherent safety characteristics
available with metallic fuel and the large tank of molten sodium
coolant. These features have been demonstrated and the
derivative safety questions (e.g. Even though fuel melting is 10.
shown to be incredible, what would the characteristics of molten
fuel debris be?) appear to have very reassuring answers. More
recently, the fact that the fuel cycle has a greatly reduced TRU
content without special stripping processes has garnered support i 11.
from those concerned about actinide disposal. The flexibility to
use almost any TRU feed has also proven attractive. Resource .
conservation remains a powerful asset.

The fuel recycle techno'"^ and the properties of high 12.
recycle fuel have been demonstrated :n so far as this is feasible
short of a larger scale demonstration of the actual process. This
demonstration will begin later this year. Waste form
development has begun and initial indications are favorable.
Economics appear favorable, but will ultimately be proven only
in the market place. 13.
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